
WELCOME TO  Kala Nails Spa
Waterless Manicure

Express Manicure ....................................................$18
Nail trim & shaping, cuticle grooming, lotion & polish.

Classic Manicure .....................................................$23
Nail trim & shaping, cuticle grooming & conditioning, lotion 
massage, warm towel wrap & polish.

Herbal Luxury Manicure Treatment ......................$40
Nail trim & shaping, cutitle grooming, relaxing lavender 
soak, smoothing lavender mask, massage with lavender 
oil, hydration with lavender lotion, paraffin wax for deep 
hydration, proctect and soften skin, and polish if desired.

Hydro-Therapy Spa PediCure
Express Spa Pedicure ..............................................$25

Nail trim & shaping, cuticle grooming, lotion & polish.

Classic Spa Pedicure ...............................................$30
Nail trim & shaping, cuticle grooming, foot scrub 
conditioning, citrus scrub, hot oil-lotion massage, warm 
towel, wrap & lotion.

Luxury Spa Pedicure ...............................................$45
Nail trim & shaping, cuticle grooming, your feet are treated 
to an aromatic fragrant foot soak follower by personalized 
foot care including exfoliation and gentle callus treatment, 
relaxing lavender. Soak, hot oil-lotion massage, hot stone 
massage for temporary relief from chronic arthritis, muscle 
and polish.

Shellac Polish
Regular Manicure Shellac ......................................$40

Nail trim & shaping, cuticle grooming, shellac polish, & oil.

Manicure Shellac by U.V. Gel ..................................$40
Nail trim & shaping, cuticle grooming, protect your nails by 
thin U.V. Gel under shellac polish & oil.

Nails Shape (Coffin, Stiletto,...) ........................... +$10

Solar (P & W) Acrylic
Full Set (P & W) with buffing or Gel .......................$60

Fill (P & W) with buffing or Gel ...............................$45

Fill (Pink Only) .........................................................$35

Nail Shapes (Coffin, Stiletto,...) ........................... +$10

Acrylic
Regular Full Set / Fill In ................................. $45 / $30

White Tip Full Set Gel Coating ...............................$55

Soak Off ....................................................................$10

UV Gel
Full Set (Pink & White) ............................................$60

Fill (Pink & White) ....................................................$45

Fill (Pink Only) .........................................................$35

Full Set UV Gel Shellac Color ..................................$60

Nail Shapes (Coffin, Stiletto,...) ........................... +$10

Kid’s Menu (42” & Under)
Manicure ..................................................................$15

Spa Pedicure ............................................................$28

Manicure & Pedicure ...............................................$40

Polish Change on Hand or Feet ...............................$8

Nail Art Design (each) ...............................................$5

French Polish .............................................................$5

Additional Services
Polish Change Hand / French ...................... $10 / $15

Polish Change Feet / French ......................... $10 / $15

French Tip w/ Service ................................................$5

Nail Design (each) .................................................. $5+

Broken Nail Service ................................................ $5+

Gloss Buffer w/ Service .............................................$5

Paraffin Treatment Hands or Feet w/ service .......$10

Ombre Design....................................................... $10+

Take Off ....................................................................$10

Take Off (w/ Polish) / (w/ Manicure) ..........$20+ / $33

Gel Coating w/ Service ............................................$10

Intensive Callus Treatment ....................................$10

Hot Stone Massage (5 mins) ....................................$5

Shellac Polish on Pedicure .....................................$15



Herbal Spa Treatment
Stress Relief Spa Pedicure .......................................$50

A smoothing peppermint soak, gentle exfoliation with 
peppermint scrub gel, smoothing peppermint mask, cuticle 
clean up, gentle callus treatment, massage reflexology with 
peppermint oil, hydration with peppermint lotion, and polish 
if desired. Choose Your Flavor: Pomegranate, Green Tea, 
Peppermint, Jasmine. Add Paraffin $10

Muscle Tension Relief Spa Pedicure ......................$60
A pampering bath containing orange, lime & tangerine slice 
mixed with botanical oils & rose pedals, nail reshaping, cuticle 
clean up, gentle callus treatment, massage reflexology with 
a mix of fresh citrus fruit slices, dead sea salt and citrus oil, a 
creamy masque with essential oils to deeply rehydrate and 
detoxify your skin, paraffin wax for deep hydration with warm 
booties glove, and polish if desired. Choose your flavor: Coffee 
Latte, Warm Cocoa, Calming Citrus, Tropical Lime, Pumpkin 
Pine, Mango, Lemongrass, Lavender.

Reflexology Spa Pedicure .......................................$65
A relaxing Eucalyptus soak, gentle exfoliation with Eucalyptus 
scrub gel, smoothing Eucalyptus mask, nail reshaping, cuticle 
clean up, gentle callus treatment, massage reflexology with 
Eucalyptus oil, hydration with Eucalyptus lotion, paraffin wax 
for deep hydration with warm booties glove, protect and soften 
skin, and polsh if desired. We combine a spa pedicure with a 
revitalizing reflexology foot massage to give you the ultimate 
foot treatment that is sure to relax your legs and feet, creating 
balance for your whole body. Choose your flavors: Tangerine 
Twist, Papaya & Pineapple, Ginger Roots, Eucalyptus.

Skin Care
Microdermabrasion Skin Treatment (60 mins) . $100

Microdermabrasion provides a dramatic improvement in 
your skin’s texture. Microdermabrasion is a proven method of 
reducing the effects of sun damage, lines, and aging for both 
men and women of all ages and skin types. While the delivery 
of microdermabrasion treatment happens on the superficial 
layers of the skin. The result of which can be seen immediately 
post treatment: it is the deeper the result that is of greater 
significance. The body responds to microdermabrasion by 
producing more collagen in the deep layers of the skin. It takes 
10-14 days for the result to manifest on the surface, at which 
time we would expect to deliver another treatment.

Massage
Foot and Legs Massage ..........................................$30

Relieve the stress of sore feet, enjoy the back massage from the 
spa chair a brief Aromatic foot soak and scrub in the pipe-less 
whirlpool bath is followed by the foot and lower leg massage 
using penetrating aromatic oils for ultimate relief of sore legs 
and tired feet with hot towel wrap. (30 mins)

Waxing
Eyebrow Design .......................................................$15

Lip Wax .....................................................................$15

Chin Wax ..................................................................$15

Chin or Cheeks Wax ............................................. $15+

Upper and Lower Lip Wax ................................... $15+

Full Face Wax ...........................................................$45

Permanent Makeup
1 - Eyebrow Microblading & Ombré Shading .... $400

Microblading is a relatively new manual method of semi-
permanent makeup. It is considered to be semi-permanent, 
as compared to the traditional eyebrow tattoo technique. It 
is done using a very fine blade, that deposits pigment into 
the epidermis. Since the color is being applied closer to the 
surface, the strokes appear crisp and very fine. This style of 
brow combines the microblading and ombre style all in one. 
It is a combination of microblading beginning at the head 
which blends into shading throughout the tail. Perfect for 
those who are looking for a super natural, yet more profound 
style of brows. Touch Up Session : $100

2 - Ombré / Powder Eyebrow............................... $400
This form of eyebrow style does not include any hair like 
strokes to mimic the look of natural brow hair. Instead this 
technique requires complete shading of the brow, from the 
head to the tail. The ombre/powder brow can be compared 
to brows when filled in with makeup. The head starts out 
light and gradually fades darker all the way to the end of the 
tail. This style is for those looking for a fierce and sharp look. 
Touch Up Session : $100

3 - What is Microblading? ................................... $400
Microblading is a relatively new manual method of semi-
permanent makeup. It is considered to be semi-permanent, 
as compared to the traditional eyebrow tattoo technique. It is 
done using a very fine blade, that deposits pigment into the 
epidermis. Since the color is being applied closer to the surface, 
the strokes appear crisp and very fine. This method is ideal 
for anyone wanting to enhance the look of natural eyebrow 
hair. The results are natural, hair-like strokes, regardless of 
the amount of hair present. This style is strongly desired 
when the natural brow hair will not grow on its own, since it 
presents brow look. The pigments used in this method have 
been formulated to match your original eyebrow color and 
blend perfectly into eyebrow hair that currently remains. The 
results are a natural, flawless, fuller-looking brow. Initially, the 
brows will appear darker but fade significantly over a two-
week period. It is absolutely crucial to have a touch up done 
as it is very difficult to predict how well the skin will retain the 
pigment. Touch Up Session : $100


